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IF, the jazz-rock group playing at homecoming.
Coming Home
Concert
What's happenin'? At the mo-
ment. very little. but in a few
short weeks. Homecoming will
make it's annual appearance.
As all the in-crowd action freaks
and frat rats know. Homecoming
is a good excuse for a number of
annual events. Remembering
last year's entertainment ( ex-
cept for a true Homecoming
football game ). if the memorx-Iti
is true. the vibrations were -
somewhat less than subculture
rock—this year things will be
different—what more can be
said?
The group's name is "If.-
a British jazz-rock quintette
( reeds. keyboards. guitar. bass
and drums ) that's made it in
Europe and this year is tour-
ing the U.S. You don't believe
they're anything — Well. how
about some international hip-
scene quotes to propagandize
your mind.
Rock et Folk (Paris I . . ."For
sheer musical excitement. few
rock groups can touch Britain's
Student
Government
Provides
Service
This year. as in the past, the
Student Government is provid-
ing an excellent opportunity to
partake in an 'enriching cultu-
ral activity—and at no cost to
the student. The Student Con-
gress has appropriated money
for and obtained tickets for the
Terre Haute Symphony. The
Pop Musik (Germany " 'IF.
has proved with their sell-out
concert at, Munich's Fest Halle
to possess a degree of popular
appeal and excitement few of
their off icionados expected...
Rolling Stone . . . "For a band
largely unknown to the average
rock fan. it's amazing how easily
. . . IF could binw most so call-
ed 'super groups' right off the
state...
Now if you're convinced it's
worth your time. you can pur-
. chase tickets in advance in the
Union starting Monday, Oct. 8.
at 8:00. Tickets are $2.50. $3.00
and $3.50 and all seats are re-
served ( bloc seating available ).
A bonus is free entrance to the
dance ( which features Soul Mes-
sengers ) after the concert. start-
ing at 11:00. with box top off
concert package. Remember. be
there Saturday. Oct. 27, in the big
Shook Memorial Concert Hall
for "IF- (the concert's at 8:30
for the information of all those
writing lost loves and alums. )
Symphony performs in the Til-
son Music Hall on the I. S. U.
campus. All concerts begin at
8:00 p.m. This year's Presi-
dent of the Terre Haute Sym-
phony is Dr. B. S. Benjamin-
ov.
The program this year is an
exceptionally strong one. There
will be six presentations from
October through April. This
year's schedule opens with two
young local artists — Valerie
Saalbach and Kathryn Montgom-
ery. The second presentation
features Victor Borge conduct-
ing and playing with the Terre
Haute Symphony Orchestra. Fol-
lowing this. the world renowned
(Cont. on Page 3)
Cryptogram
by A.M. Goering
Greetings, Freaks! This week we do have a different kind of mes-
sage for you; a message within a message. Of course, you must
solve the cryptogram (it's an easy one 1, then solve the other mes-
sage. If you don't know what a cryptogram is, are you in bad shape!
For you straights, it's a coded message with letters in mysterious
order. For example, "the" might be "pdg" or pdg might be the!
You never know!
Nobody got either of last week's messages, but we did have a
winner the week before, Sam Carmean. Good work. Sam!! Now,
on to the cryptogram. We'll take solutions until Monday morn,
just slip under the Thorn office door, with .name/names of peo-
ple working on it (2 max.). So. get with it! Are you ready now??
Here it is, finally.
CQBXBQPXPESGQFFCPST
VMCFQJSBMPSGFQQPXPESGQFFCPST
EQPNSGFSPOQPXPECPSTCQBXBKJMF
EQPNFBDGCPSSPFUFQZAPSSPNCPS
MJMFKJMFTSPSBK
CPMPSDQPTTBMZKJMFTPQHPSGQVBMZKJMFT
It's really simple this time! Sorry, no Woodies accepted, or mail-
in entries. And work on it this time! As usual, not responsible for
mis-spelled words or mis-copied letters. Peace, love, and BLOOD
MAKES the grass grow!
Homecoming
Queen
Contest
Blue Key is again sponsoring
a Homecoming Queen Contest
for this year's Homecoming
festivities. As in the past. any
student or student organization
may sponsor a candidate. Entry
blanks may be obtained at the
main switchboard. All entries
must be submitted to Campus
Box 029 and received no later
than 4:00 p.m. Tuesday. Oct. 16.
1973. They must be accompan-
ied by an 8 x 10 black and white
photograph of the candidate be-
ing entered. The preliminary
election will be held Oct. 18 and
19. 1973. The announcement of
the winner will take place
halftime of the Homecomig',
football gdme. Let's get those
entry blanks rolling in. Enter
the candidate of your choice.
Lambda Chi
Run
144.-:iinhda Chi Alpha fraternity
is-again tins yar planning its
annual "run for those who can't.-
The fraternity is selling tick-
ets enabling the ticket holder to
guess how long it will take fra-
ternity members to make the
cross country run. The money
from the ticket sale is then do-
nated to the Beacon School of
the Wabash Valley. which is an
education center for mentally
handicapped chldren. Last year
the fraternity raised $2,000.
The run will begin the evening
of Oct. 25 with runners leaving
the Rose-Hulman campus and
journeying to Indiana University.
Butler and DePauw before re-
turning Friday afternoon to the
local campus. This year's course
will include the famed Indianapo-
lis 500 mile race track.
Prizes, donated by local mer-
chants. will be awarded to the
ticket holders whose prognosti-
cation is the closest to the act-
ual time of the across-the-state
run.
Tickets may be purchaseci from
any Lambda Chi Alpha frater-
nity member.
Did You Know.
The Gautemalan police force
has added the latest to its anti-
marijuana strike force: parachu-
ting pot pooches.
The Gautemalan government
has recently trained 10 dogs with
special twice weekly parachute
lessons: the German Shepherds
have been taught to drop safely
into mountainous areas and sniff
out places where suspected mari-
juana plantations. or even indi-
vidual pot smokers, might be
hiding.
The dogs are trained to land
safely on the ground and then to
promptly run in the direction
of the illegal weed. The Guate-
malan press has hailed two of
the parachuting canines—named
Guarani and Tifon—as "the two
most intelligent animals employ-
ed by the police force.- Accord-
ing to some journalists, the poo-
ches are not living a "dog's
life—but are now enjoying a
standard of living better than
most lower-level policemen.
If you believe in what you
say. then you're not lying.
ROSE RECEIVES
LILLY GRANT
TERRE HAUTE. Ind.—Rose
Hulman Institute of Technology
has received a $750.000 chal-
lenge grant from Lilly Endow-
mentinc.. for the purpose of
strengthening the institute's en-
dowment.
Dr. John A. Logan. president.
noted that the gift was one of 16
such grants pledged to privately
supported colleges and univer-
sities of Indiana with the stipu-
lation that the colleges match
the Lilly gift and earmark the
total for permanent endowment.
In Rose-Hulman's case., the
college:11as until July 4. 1976T., to
matelabe $75.4900 Lilly grant.
thus increasing the school's en-
dowment by $1.5 million.
"The Lilly Matching Grant is
of particular significance to the
institute in that by desienittint2,
specifically that it be
to enclo,Wment the returns cal; bc
used to help meet the opera( ing
costs of the Institute,- Dr. 1,0-
g$n lf
"Operating eosts have been
rising significantly because of
inflation and additional funds
in this aren will make it possible
to hold tuition increases to a
IEEE
Corner
by R. F. Bolt
The Rose-Hulinan Branch ()I
the I. E. E. E. held its first
meeting of the school year Wed-
nesday. September 26. at 4 p.m.
in C-I26. Scott Rice. Chair-
man. opened the meeting by
giving prospective members an
overall view of the organization.
its functions. and some of the
benefits available to its mem-
bers.
Dr. Winton. Branch counselor.
informed those present of the
competition for the Bendix
Award. as well as the Student
Paper Contest and other indivi-
dual awards. He noted that Sen-
ior EE projects provide an ex-
cellent opportunity for such pa-
pers and urged the Senior mem-
bers to take advantage of this
prospect.
Following the introduction of
the 1973-74 officers. Rice an-
nounced a tentatively planned
organizational meeting for the
sixth week of the quarter. He
asked if Wednesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock was an optimum
meeting time. and also suggest-
ed that if another time would
prove more convenient to the
majority of the members. the
time be shifted. All opinions
minimum and help make us more
competitive in this regard with
the great State institutions which
are so prominent in the Midwest
Rose - Hulman Institute of
Technology. which will begin
celebrating its Centennial Year
in January. 1974. currently has
an enrollment of slightly more
than 1,000 men pursuing degrees
in engineering and science.
The Institute is in the final
year of a 10-year Centennial
Development Program which
blueprinted a carefully planned
growth in enrollment from 480 to
1,000 men and academic and cap-
ital expansion to keep the Insti-
tute in its position of pre-emi-
nence in undergarduate science
and engineering ethical ((di
LIBRARY INTERIOR
COMMITTEE
Students are needed to form a
committee for the purpose of
assisting the Student-Faculty
Library Conimittee in design-
ing parts of the interior of the
new Learning Resources Cen-
ter. Of particular interest will
be dark room facilities and all
aspects of a student lounge area.
for which much student input is
needed. This committee is being
set up so that students may de-
sign their own facilities to serve
the purposes they desire. Any-
one interested should contact
Clayton Black, Box 14. or should
see Dr. Dyer.
Blue Key
Petition
All juniors and seniors are
eligible for membership in Blue
Key. The test for eligibility for
active membership shall be that
the proposed men are of good
character. recognized as lead-
ers in scholarship and college
activities. Membership in Blue
Key is a very significant person-
al honor and an organization
where the leaders of Rose-Hul-
man gather.
on this point should be directed
to the officers. Also. the mem-
bers present were urged to in-
vite other interested EE's to
join before January first.
++++
REMINDER—Anyone who has
an idea for a program. field trip.
or project should give it to one
of the officers or Box 575. It
will be appreciated as member
participation is strongly en-
couraged.
THIS BUILDING VIOLATION
OF STATE BUILDING REGULATIONS
S TOP WORK
IT SHALL BE UNLAWFUL FOR ANY PERSON , FIRM OR
CORPORA T ION TO REMOVE THIS NOTICE OR CONT,NUE
Y WORK ON THIS BUILDING YVITHOUT W RIT TN
PERMISSION FROM THE
• ADMINISTRATIVE -
BUIL DING COUNCIL
STATE OFFICE BUILDING INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
Adaption is the highest form
of orginality.
Photo by Tod Stansfield
It could only happen at Rose
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Radicals Corner
by Randy MacGillicutty & Froggy the Gremlin
We have some bad news for those of you who love freedom out
there. John Gant is dead. That's right. Our fellow freedom fighter
lasted exactly one edition. He was hit in the head last week while
crossing the campus. Coincidentally it was in front of the admin-
istration building. A Post Mortem examination indicated that he
died from a cerebral hemmorhage—obviously caused by being on
the carpet twice in just one week. He was buried in a simple cere-
mony attended by the only friend he really had—Freak. Our war
cry: Remember John Gant!
The library has been re-designed again. THE AV center is no
longer there. It has been scrapped. Not permanently but just for a
two to five-year "study." In its place plans are being made for
a technology accessments 'Center or a date storage center. Lilly
Endowment is footing the bill for the study to determine its usage
. . . reportedly Lilly is considering spending some 60 million
on some 15 or more schools. What will we get out of it?
Student council was asked to design the lounge and select furni-
ture for it. It turned down the option . . . until a head to head meet-
ing of the execs changed the previous decision. A committee will
be established for that purpose. Talk about the Student Council.
Reading through the names sounds like calling roll at a Sigma Nu
frat meeting. They have a term for this. In football it is called
"flooding the zone."
The Rec Center has been re-established. Gant's last words
were "Help." So as a tribute to his immortality, I will. Ground-
breaking for the Rec Center will be sometime in '74. But ground-
breaking is figurative. The actual date to keep an eye on is comple-
tion. And that, my friends, has not been decided. But one thing is
very certain. Those of you who are juniors will probably not see it
finished. And those sophomores out there may get to use it far a
month. if you are lucky. So decide for yourself. Do you want it? Or
don't you care?
Rose has 56 new members. That's right, fifty-six new rats have
joined the exclusive thousand. But these don't have to pay the ex-
horbitant rates the rest of us do. All they have to do is eat and. re-
spond. Of course. some psych experiments can get pretty liairy . .
Has anyone ever thought about putting up a "Right turn permitted
on Red" on 46 and 40??? Or is it too progressive for Rose? . .
Thought for a day. "The output of an engineer is knowledge and
knowledge is very limited in utility if not put down on paper."
Here's important news for you potheads among us. There has
been a decisive move towards lessening or eliminating all toge-
ther penalties for marijuana usage. In July Oregon passed a bill
making possession of up to one ounce a violation much like that of
a traffic offense rather than a criminal act. The convicted smoker
may be fined up- to $100. And Texas eased considerably its law.
Previously possession meant two to life for the convicted man.
The new law reduced to a misdemeanor the crime. Jail terms of up
to six months and/or a fine of up to one grand for possession of two
ounces or less. For four ounces, it is doubled. Fair? But for above
four ounces it is still a felony. But the judge can reduce the charge
to a misdemeanor if wanted.
In addition to Oregon and Texas. bills to lessen or eliminate
criminal penalties were introduced in nine other states and Con-
gress. Most called for decriminalization or removing penalties
for possession. A few bills actually advocated legalization where-
upon weed would be state licensed and controlled as in alcohol.
There has been no news about Indiana.
Coming soon. Why Rose nurbs bomb out with ISU girls. Starting
-with Cindy H. Right Rick! Also some "A school is good" and some
•-that aren't. Gas dealers in Indy last week took the week off for
"fishing.•• Everyone deserves a vacation but at the same time?
When one dealer was asked why. he told our roving reporter, Ed-
die Quette. "When the fish bite. you fish. And they're biting now."
If this goes on we might have the National Guard out . . . pumping
no doubt. In fact. they already have been. In Oregon. What will they
think of next?
Second thought for the day: Indians had clean air — where did it
get them? How's that? On a clear day you can see forever. But
forever can see you too! Trv that one again: Ever had to clean a
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Thank you: To all the people chippin' in articles, ads, advice, and
just time to the Thorn. It's always better when you get by with a
little help from your friends.
This day in history: Oct. 2, 1971. East coast dock workers go on
strike, joining West coast dockers who have been on strike for
three months and thereby shutting down all U.S. deepwater ports.
Good job, subversives!
Just luck?: Did anyone notice that the same day the Thorn came out
the library building was shut down? Shows you the power of the
press. Right on!
FLASH: Woods concert this SUNDAY, one o'clock. Be there! From
confirmed reports, there will be plenty of good music and ??
who knows what!!!
Rec. Center: Voice your opinion! We'll print the results and keep
you up to date on progress. Even if you disagree with opinions
within, keep smilin' for we're all friends (at least, until the crap
hits the fan).
Good job: To our maintenance dept. for its kindness to animals.
Two different Rose men saw at two different times maintenance
men shooting at harmless and friendly squirrels, killing AT
LEAST ONE!! DOES THIS EVER 'PISS' ME OFF!! ! Is that what
we pay our staff to do in the lax periods? The Thorn will stage
a ruthless campaign to stop the KILLING of beautiful animals
on the Rose campus. STOP THE SLAUGHTER! !
Our campus: While we're on the subject, we really do have a
beautiful campus. Take Sharpenberg Lake (caused by a broken
water line), Bergman floods (steam pipe breaking every win-
ter), and Crumbling Ruins (upper classmen's dorms). Where
will the library fit in? Rec Center? You say this is an ENGI-
NEERING school?
From Triangle: "There was a big bash at the Triangle House
Saturday nite—so good even the ATO's (toads) came. Too bad
the toads can't have a party of their own."
Final Word: Peace, love and Blood makes the grass grow.
goldfish bowl? A river without fish can't be all bad. It doesn't pay
to take life too seriously. You're here today. And here tomorrow.
A Chinese Communist intellectual presented three ideas to the
Party. One: The Peple not the party should nominate candidates
for public offices. Two: Party members at universities should
be treated the same as non-party members rather than be favored
with the best jobs upon graduation. Three: People should decide for
themselves what job they should take and what town to work in. The
intellectual was deemed reactionist and thrown in jail. I wonder.
Sounds mighty like the States to me. Only here if anyone would pro-
pose the same three rules, they would be condemned as a Commie.
Who's right? Who's wrong?
Radical's Corner was directed by Randy; produced by Froggy.
written by Sgt. ROTC Peppers, Don John, Leo Toadstool, and
Will B. Bought. Reporters include Eddie Quette, Ali Buba, A.C.
Cret, Alice Goodbody (our State woman), and E. Z. Kidd. For fur-
ther information, please contact Central State Hospital.
Froggy says, "Bye kids. Bye,ye,ye,ye,ye.ye, . . . .
ENTERTAINMENT
INDIANA — Last Tango in Paris
CINEMA I — Bloom in Love
CINEMA II — Romeo and Juliet
TMUB at Tilson Music Hall, ISU — Oct. 5: M.A.S.H.
Oct. 7: Sometimes a Great Notion. 8:00 p.m. — Admission $1.00
CROSS COUNTRY — Oct. 6, Hanover, 11:00 a.m., Here.
ROSE FOOTBALL — Oct. 6, Hanover, 2:00 p.m.. Here.
*AUNT SYLVIA'S BIRTHDAY — Oct. 7.
trait from the
u Annual Pour
by Ron Selby
Yes. kiddies. the A.P. has re-
turned. now a grizzled. battle-
hardened veteran. but still the
possessor of a quick wit and ra-
pier-like typewriter. Some facul-
ty and administration reactions
to the "John Gant" article have
been enlightening for this ob-
servor. to say the least.
It seems that any criticism
of the hoopla surrounding Rose's
Centennial Celebration is not
being well received in some
quarters. This is understand-
able. in one way, because a lot
of people have expended a great
deal of time and love during the
last ten years to see that 1974
will be a memorable one in
Rose's history. Still. I think
it's not too late to engage in a
little self-examination. to en-
sure that we end up with what
we want. keeping in mind the
goals of the Institute. When peo-
ple appear to be over-sensitive
when certain unmentionable sub-
jects are mentioned. a suspici-
ous person like myself wonders
if perhaps everything is not As
It Should Be. I hope these suspi-
cions are unfounded.
RMIHSIVIS
RMIHSMS stands for Rose
Men in His Satanic Majesty's
Service. The HSM in the title
stands for His Satanic Majesty.
We are now six months old on
campus, and in our youth we
seek to give students nothing.
except to give fellow Satanists
an opportunity to fellow hatred,
and to help no one get anything
out of nothing. We are not affil-
iated with anything.
Among our secretive clandes-
tine activities are weekend or-
gies, monthly sacrifices, and
yearly water-balloon snarfing
contests. We also have what
we refer to as "Open Pit"
every Friday the 13th ( twice
a week), where we barbecue
Paul Howard ( that one was a
little Chauncey).
Our structure is rigid, un-
changing, anachronistic. and is
built around Active Gropes. An
Active Grope is a coven to rape.
burn. pillage a village and kill
everyone. and all those other
simple. wholesome. little joys of
life and death. We hold our own
integrity and importance as our
basis, and we meet to discuss
our relatives today. We also have
speakers thru out the room talk
on different aspects of record-
ed life.
The highly esteemed positions
in our masterful organization
are High Priest, Imperial Wiz-
zard, Grand Dragon, Grand In-
quisitor. Sorcerer of the Black
Arts and Necromancy. Keeper
of the Smoke, Keeper of the
Sacred Black Candle, Guardians
of the Temple, Imperial Wiz-
zard's Jockey Shorts, and last
but not least. Chumlev, Fred,
Old-Dead-Frog, and Raz. Any
omissions or deletions to this
list are intentional and were
meant to recur. as decreed
by the High Priest. the Imperial
Wizzard. the Grand Dragon, the
Grand Inquisitor. the Sorcerer
of the Black Arts and Necro-
mancy. the Keeper of the
Smoke. the Keeper of the Sa-
cred Black Candle, the Guard-
ians of the Temple. the Imper-
ial Wizzard's Jockey Shorts.
and Chumley. Fred. Old-Dead-
Frog, and Raz.
If you would be interested in
getting involved with us. forget
it 'cause we don't need your
help.
But . . . if it looks like it is
going to be another one of those
Rose weekend with nothing to
do but sit in your room and study,
then instead of succumbing to
that terrible fate. so-come to us.
If you would like to come but
need a ride. T.S.
You know what they say
A drink a day
Keeps the psychiatrist away
But makes plenty of business
for the good old AA i,\
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OPINION: The Recreation Center
Every now andithem something comes up which is worth special
thought and consfderation. Something that is happening NOW and in-
volves Rose students and their actions. I am talkittg about our soon-
to-be ( ?) Recreation Center. After attending the first R-Men's meet-
ing and hearing Ron Reeves and various coaches speak. I am sure
of one thing: The Recreation Center. with four handball courts.
wrestling room. weight lifting room. women's lockers. etc.. will
be built—in time. if we're .lucky. to be used by this year's sopho-
mores. So why should I. a junior. and any senior back it up with sup-
port. both morally and physically ($$ I?
I am told that I should follow the glorious example set by Rose
alumni. whose gracious donations are tax deductible. But what
happens if Lilly decides to donate 3 4 million to Rose for endow-
ment purposes. and funds go back to zero for the Rec Center?
(The money Lilly gave had to be matched with equal Rose funds.
Where else could Rose come up with 3 4 million? The Rec Cen-
er. of course. )
After giving it many hours of thought. I have failed to come up
with any sane reason for even my partial support of a Rec cen-
ter. a luxury I'll never enjoy. I can see why Rose needs one:
to keep enrollment up without tricking Bio's. to provide an out-
let for students and faculty to enjoy. to improve our athletic
program, and to introduce handball to the campus. What I can't
see is trying to get this year's juniors and seniors all hyped-up
about the Rec Center.
I would give one hundred dollars right now to the Rec Center
fund if Ron Reeves would come up to me and say. "Mike. we'll
have a swimming pool for you by next year." I would relent-
lessly write articles promoting the Rec Center. I would gladly
pay $600 more for room /board/tuition next year ( as we all must I.
But I will not support something without any returns. That's capital-
ism, man, and you keep telling me to work within the system.
—A. M. Goering
To Name Projects in the
Rec Center
The plan for new recreational facilities calls for a major cam-
pus unit for student self development. Two new buildings will be
constructed adjacent to the field house, and the three adjoined by
a common lobby. This complex will provide for "sound-body" rec-
reational activity including basketball, badminton. volleyball,
archery, handball, gymnastics, swimming, weight-lifting. and
wrestling, as well as facilities for intramural and varsity spec-
tator sports.
Letters To Us St. Gov. (cond. p. 1)
I maintain that the Traffic
Regulations. on page 3. quote
"If two permits for the current
year are on your car. you will be
issued a violation ticket and sub-
ject to fine." When ticketed,
my car had only one ticket
for the current year on it.
Granted, it also had last year's
permit and the year before's.
However, these are of a senior-
ity status. It should be up to the
individual concerning what de-
cals he can or cannot have on
his car. I maintain that first of
all, you are infringing upon my
rights to decorate my car as I
see fit.
Most important of all, vou
have no legal basis for this
ticket. Nowhere in the traffic
regulations does it say "Students
must remove last year's per-
mit," Granted, it is a respon-
sibility, but this year's current
sticker was plain1F the top
sticker.
If vou do want old stickers
removed, it should first be plain-
ly stated in the traffic rules.
which it is not.
Once again, you are violating
a senior status symbol and have
no legal basis for this ticket un-
til you make such a regulation.
—Stan Gatewood
Why is it that the good live
oblivious or die oblivious while
the bad live forever notorious?
Reality is inversely propor-
tional to simplicity.
Murray Louis Dance Company
pays a visit to Terre Haute.
"An Evening With the Sym-
phony" is charted for Janu-
ary 30 with Lidetta Matthen as
organ soloist. One of the Met-
ropolitan Opera's greatest
stars, Richard Tucker. appears
March 25. The season closes
with a truly great pianist. Lee
Luvisi. As vou can see, there
will be several highlights
throughout the year.
The first concert is sched-
uled for Wednesday. October 10.
The program is as follows:
Symphony No. 38 in D Major
( "Prague" ). Mozart. Adagio-
Alegro. Andante. Finale-Pres-
to.
Divinities du Styx from "Al-
ceste. Gluck: La Mamma Mor-
ta from "Andrea Chenier'',
Girodano ; Kathryn Montgo-
mery. soprano.
INTERMISSION
Mi chiamano Mimi from "La
Boheme." Puccini: Air de Bi-joux from "Faust". Gounod:
Valerie Saalbach. soprano.
Romeo and Juliet. Overture-
Fantasy - after Shakespeare.
Tschaikowsky.
Miss Valerie Saalbach is a
graduate of Indiana University
and is currently studying in New
York City with Adele Addison.
formerly of the New York City
Opera. Miss Saalbach began her
musical training as a pianist
and violinist. Her first vocal
training was under the guidance
of Irene Walden and Elfravda
Florek. She has received many
FLAVORS GALORE
Have You Tried Ours ?
K BEVERAGES
135 per case of 24 plus deposit
over 20 flavors - regular and diet
2055 JNI. 13th Street -
next to 12 pts. Post Office
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OPINION POLL
The Thorn is offering you a chance to express your opinion on
the Rec Center. Possibly the Administration might even take note
and act towards the majority's wishes.
You have three basic choices. The Rec Center can be built all at
once. that is when Rose gets $2.000.000 to build it. Possibly it
could be built in sections. like the swimming pool first and the
other sections later. Thus it would be built in sections as the mon-
ey comes in for each section. (There are four basic sections: bas-
ketball courts. lobby and lockers, swimming pool. handball courts. )
Then there is the possibility you don't want it built at all.
Indicate your preference and your year in school. Then cut or rip
out the ballot and place it in the ballot box across from the mail-
boxes. Stats will be printed next week
One of the Natural Wonders at Rose
_
scholarships. the most recent.
was a full scholarship to attend
the 1972 summer music festival
in Aspen. Colorado. There she
won another competition allow-
ing her to make her operatic
debut as the only student solo-
ist in Beethoven's "Fidelio"
as Marzelline. She participated
in a composite opera of contem-
porary works and an impro-
visational opera. both under the
direction of Wesley Balk of
the Minneapolis Opera Company.
Miss Kathryn Montgomery
at 15 auditioned for and was
awarded full scholarships to at-
tend Interlochen Arts Academy
her high school junior and se-
nior years. While there. she
studied with Janice Harsanyi
and was the first singer in four
years to win concerto competi-
tion and perform with the orches-
tra.
Miss Montgomery. a senior at
Indiana University. has sung the
following roles with the I. U
Opera Theater: Donna Elvira in
-Don Giovanni": Iole in "Her-
acles": Elizabetta di Valois in
•'Don Carlo": Giuletta in "Tales
of Hoffmann" and the title role
of "Arabella." This fall she will
perform the song cycle. "Les
illiminations " • by Benjamin
Britten with the Contemporary
Chamber Ensemble.
Ticket distribution will be
handled through the Student Gov-
ernment Office. Distribution
will be conducted on a first-
come-first-serve basis. Only one
ticket will be issued per student
for an announced period of time
After that deadline. students
may request one or two tickets
while they last.
Tickets for the first concert
on October 10 will be avail-
able as follows: Single ticket
requests—Monday. noon till 4:00
A.
'k
p.m and Tuesday. 8:00 a.m. ti 1
11:00 a.m.. Single or Double
Ticket requests—Tuesday. 11:00
a.m till noon. 1:00 p.m. till 4:00
p.m., and Wednesday. 8:00 a.m.
till noon and 1:00 p.m. till 4:00
p.m. There are 15 tickets avail-
able for this concert.
This is an excellent opportun-
ity to see and hear several out-
standing performances. Last
year. 70 percent of the tickets
were utitlized. The Student Gov-
ernment sincerely hopes that
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Jerry's Rap Corner
Due to current food shortages
and sky rocketing prices this
fall. we had to make some tem-
porary changes in our policies
and programs. I am sure you,
are all aware of the severity
of this problem. Surely. this is
a terrible crisis for a country
as richly endowed as ours in
the past .
Fortunately. the recent mar-
ket reports have indicated an
over-all decline in the price of
wholesale meat. 'rile resultant
effect of this trend is very bene-
ficial to all of us. As vou all
know. two weeks ago we resum-
ed serving seconds on meat and
we will continue to do that.
Also. in view ot the present
market trends. I am sure we
will resume our "Steak :Night-
once a week very soon.
I would like to thank everyone
for the cooperation and under-
standing you have shown in view
of the present situation. ‘Ve will
provide the quantity and quality
of food necessary for a good diet
Some of the concerns display-
ed in our first food commit-
tee meeting centered around bal-
anced diets. First of all. our
menus provide you with all the
necessary requirements to each
food group. N'our daily needs for
nutrition are available. but each
student has to satisfy himself
by choosing the proper foods.
Posted on the bulletin board
are lists of the basic food
needs for all four food categor-
ies. Familiarize yourself with
these nutritional requirements
and try I() pick and choose
a better balanced diet for
yourself. Ey" though vegeta_
bles are not your favorite. it
may be better for you than
Banana Cream pie.
Please feel free to talk to
me personally about any ques-
tions or problems concerning
the food program.
B OWL
AT SYCAMORE BOWL
8th & Poplar 234-4809
Rose students take advantage
of this opportunity. It. is hoped
that this year. as in the past.
the program will be a success.
After all. this is being offered
as a service to you. the student
body.
It is unwise to spend a large
amount. of time on a low yield
project unless of course you
are foolish enough to hope to
strike oil. In which case per-
haps you will find it.
DISC N TAPES
421 N. 9th St.
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALBUMS & TAPES
Now Selling Crafts At Low Prices
Papers - Pipes - Jewelry
We Special Order At No Extra Cost
Hours 11 to 8 Mon. thru Fri. - 11 to 6 on Sat.
GALAXY CYCLES
PARTS SALES SERVICE
ACCESSORIES
for
BULTACO and SUZUKI
the DAYTONA WINNERS
YAMAHA 
1974 YAMAHAS NOW AVAILABLE
Hours: 10 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat. 211 South 4th, Terre Haute
235-8011
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Denny Dierckman leads Rose Harriers
Taus On
Top
The National Congress of the
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity
recently has awarded the ATO
chapter efficiency award to the
Rose-Hulman chapter for the 5th
straight year. Rose-Hulman is
one of the only four chapters
remaining which has received
the award every year since its
foundation five years ago. The
12 top chapters of the 144
chapters in the ATO fraternity
receive the award each year.
The chapter efficiency award
is based upon financial stabil-
ity. development of academic
awareness. communication ef-
ficiency. constructive pledge ed-
ucation. campus and community
involvement. effective rush pro-
gramming, and other facets of
chapter growth.
Some special community pro-
jects our chapter was involved
in were: Christmas and Easter
Lowest Price
Ever on
America's
No. 1 Selling
Calculator
w gp
TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
Electronic Calculator
The perfect companion to help
solve your math problems and
balance your budget. 8 digit
portable or AC model adds,
multiplies, subtracts and
divides. One year guarantee.
Model
TI-2500
CHECK THESE GREAT VALUES NOW:
WAS IS
Model TI-3000 74.95 69.95
Model TI-3500 84.95 79.95
Model SR-10 119.95 99.95
THE ORANGE MUSHROOM
Pipes, P aper s,
Clips, RCA Sound
equipment. Com-
plete line of calcu-
lators, water beds.
802 S. 7th St.
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Cross Country
Team Loses
by Clem Clouter
The meet against Wabash on
September 25 saw Rose come up
short as the men in red were
beaten 20-35. Wabash placed
first, third. fourth, sixth and
seventh, while Rose filled in
second. fifth and eighth with
Dennis Dierckman. Al Cassiday,
and Paul Georgas. The loss
evened Rose's record at 1-1.
Last Saturday Rose traveled
to DePauw for an invitational
meet at Windy Hills Golf Course.
Three separate races of three
miles. 4 miles and 5 miles in
length were run. Dierckman fin-
ished first in the 5-mile with a
new record time of 25:53. Team-
wise, Rose took sixth place out
parties for underprivileged chil-
dren, Danny Thomas Leukemia
Fund drive. painting Turner
Girls Home. cleaning open air
camp. and Pitch-In Campaign
to clean up Terre Haute. One
of our biggest projects has
been the Heart Fund drive in
which the ATO's have collected
more than 1000 dollars each
year for the past several years.
The award was presented to our
chapter by Ron Reeves. who is a
member of the ATO fraternity
High Council. an alumni of
our chapter. and vice president
of Development here on campus.
Receiving the award were Jack
Schneider, Charlie Ransdell.
John Hardesty. and faculty advi-
sor Dale Oexmann.
0
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RENT-A-NARC
A Columbus. Ohio, company
is successfully operating a
"rent-a-narc" service.
Multi-state Unit Incorporated
is renting out hippie - looking
agents. mainly to college cam-
of eight.
Tomorrow. Rose hosts their
third home meet with Hanover
rolling into town. The action
starts at 11:00 a.m. behind Speed
Hall parking lot. Junior Mike
Burkhart should be back after
nursing a strained ankle back
to health. The nine freshmen on
the team should provide the nec-
essary depth to push the middle-
men of Hanover back.
Spoon River
Anthology
What do the spirits in a hill-
top cemetery say to each other
in the dark of the night when
their former friends in the town
below turn out their lights?
Rose students will get their
chance to find out next Tues-
day. October 9. when the Alpha
Omega players of Dallas. Texas,
present Edgar Lee Masters'
famed "Spoon River Anthology"
duririg convocation hour. FOur
actors with guitar and song, rhe-
toric and monologue play host to
76 spirits who arise from their
graves to confess the joys and
fears, loves and hates which
surrounded them in life. The
Alpha Omega Players. con-
sisting of four young actors
who staged more than 600 per-
formances last year in 45
states. bring Masters' play to
life as they give the unbridled
account of the Illinois Prairie
Town.
puses and small police forces
who can't afford their own full-
time agents—ranging in age from
22 to 30—who are experts at
simulating the smoking of mari-
juana and "rapping" their way
out of situations in which they
might be expected to take drugs
in front of witnesses.
The rent-a-narc service. known
as "unit" (undercover narcotics
intelligence technicians 1. claims
that it has successfully infil-
trated more than 200 cases and
has brought about at least 130
arrests. The founder of the com-
pany — former Columbus police
chief Dwight Joseph — is plan-
ning to go nationwide with his
service as soon as possible.
The one drawback to using the
service is the price: each under-
cover narc you hire costs you
$120 per day.—Zodiac
Masonb Liquors
3726 WABASH AVENUE
PHONE: 232-6205
DOMESTIC BEER'S IMPORTED BEER'S
LIQUOR AND CORDIALS
DOMESTIC WINES — IMPORTED WINES
What If • • •
. . . Richard Nixon were black?
His nose would look even funnier.
He wouldn't have to shave twice
a day.
He wouldn't wince when Sammy
Davis hugged him.
Checkers would have been a Ger-
man shepherd.
He would like professional bas-
ketball.
He would play the piano better.
His favorite movie would be
"Sounder.
He would still have a white son-
in-law.
VIGO BOWL
Bowling Nightly
Love is all but nothing. Love
is beyond reason. Love is un-
definable. Why? Because it • is
not a single entity. Love is
three billion plus different
items. It is not a logical de-
cision. It is not intellectual.
Love is emotional. As such it
is better left alone.
Rose 1-2
Well sports fans and leads.
Rose came home Saturday with
a 1-2 record after losing to
Earlham 20-7. Earlham kicked
off and Rose marched down in
excellent showing of running
power and scored. Spilbeller
made the extra point and it was
Rose 7-0. After the kickoff.
Earlham scored on a 60-yard
TD pass that tied it. 7-7. Nei-
ther team could get anything to-
gether long enough to score
and the half ended with the
score 7-7.
Earlham came back in the
third quarter to score twice and
made the score 20-7. the way
it stayed.
It's interesting to note that
in total yardage, we tied at 258
yards each. and Rose had the
edge in first downs. 17-9.
There were some highlights.
Poster and Hunt teamed up for
three interceptions. and frosh
back Kevin Kingery rushed for
113 yards. Tomorrow we play
Hanover here at 2:00. Be there.
Man. Remember. blood makes
the grass grow.
Alcoholics Anonymous: Bless-
ed are those poor in spirit.
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STEREO TAPE CENTER
518 LAFAYETTE ST.
USED TAPES $150 & $200
All New Tapes $299
Guaranteed Tape Players, Cleaners
and All Accessories at Discount
Price.
210 S. 9 St. 232-6800
